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2 Chapel View, Hillhead, St. Stephen, St. Austell, Cornwall, PL26 7QQ

SITUATION
2 Chapel View stands in an elevated position
within the hamlet of Hillhead near the popular
and thriving village of St Stephen. Indeed, the
village includes two village schools, post office,
public house, fish and chip shop, take away
Chinese restaurant, two hairdressers, primary
school, secondary school, church, surgery,
playing fields, village hall, garages, bowling
green and recreational facilities. These are
supplemented further by the town of St Austell
about 5.5 miles to the east and the cathedral
city of Truro about 13 miles to the south-west,
being the commercial and retail centre of
Cornwall. There is a railway station on the
London Paddington line at St Austell and a
junction to the A30(T) about 4.5 miles to the
north.

DESCRIPTION
Having been the subject of an upgrading
programme by the current owners in recent
years, 2 Chapel View is well-presented to the
open market in a fine position commanding
distant views over mid Cornwall.

The approach from the public road is via steps
which lead up to paths running up the side of
the house and to the front door.

On the ground floor is a small Entrance Hall with
doors off to the two Front Reception Rooms
being a Sitting Room and Living Room - both
of which enjoy fabulous views. Within the Living
Room is a stone fireplace with contemporary
wood-burner, slate hearth and suspended
wooden mantle over. From the Living Room a
part glazed door opens to an Inner Hall with
under-stairs Storage and with a door off to a
side walk-through “Pantry” and rear Hallway. 

There is a good sized Kitchen with modern
range of matching units with cupboards,
drawers and hard worktop, an under-mounted
stainless steel sink unit with arched mixer tap,
space for electric cooker range with splashback
and extractor hood, larder cupboard, space
and plumbing for washing machine, integral
dishwasher and space for freestanding
refrigerator freezer. 

Adjacent is a fine well-proportioned Dining
Room with triple aspect including glazed door
to outside and with the same polished tiled
floor as the Kitchen. From the Dining Room
there is an outlook to the rear garden.

On the first floor, centred around a part
balustrade Landing are 4 Bedrooms and a
Family Bathroom. The Main Bedroom includes
an En Suite Shower Room with quadrant
shower, pedestal washbasin and wc. The
Bathroom includes a panelled bath with shower
and screen over, wc, vanity washbasin and tiled
walls to half height and full height.

To the front of 2 Chapel View is a raised lawn
garden area and to the rear a good-sized dog
friendly enclosed garden laid mainly to lawn with
paved seating area and pair of Garden
Sheds/Store Buildings at the rear.

VIEWING
Strictly and only by prior appointment with
Stags’ Truro office on 01872 264488.

DIRECTIONS
From the centre of St Stephen take the road
northwards towards Treviscoe, pass the car
park and the recreation ground and follow the
road around to the left into Trethosa Road.
Follow the road up out of the village up to
Hillhead and Stepaside. Turn left signposted
towards Trethosa and Treviscoe and 2 Chapel
View will be seen on the right-hand side after
about 200 yards (shortly before the turning to
the left towards Melador and Trethosa). There is
a nameplate on the house.

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage connected.
Oil-fired central heating (external boiler). Double-
glazed. TV point. Standard and Superfast
Broadband available, 0.9-58 mbps (Ofcom).
Mobile coverage indoors – EE, O2 and
Vodafone are likely (Ofcom). Mobile coverage
outdoors – EE, Three, O2 and Vodafone are
likey (Ofcom).

St Austell 5.5 miles A30(T) 4.5 miles Truro
13 miles

A well-presented semi-detached
period house with front and rear
gardens and stunning far-
reaching landscape views

• Entrance Hall

• 2 Front Reception Rooms

• Kitchen and Dining Room

• Pantry and Small Rear Hall

• 4 Bedroom & Bathroom

• Front Raised Garden

• Rear Enclosed Garden

• Tremendous Views

• Freehold

• Council Tax Band B

Guide Price £325,000
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IMPORTANT: Stags gives notice that: 1. These particulars are a general guide to the description of the property and are not to be relied upon for any purpose. 2. These
particulars do not constitute part of an offer or contract. 3. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and fittings have not been tested or assessed.
Purchasers must satisfy themselves. 4. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide only. 5. It should not be assumed that the
property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. 6. Whilst we have tried to describe the property as accurately as possible, if there is anything you have
particular concerns over or sensitivities to, or would like further information about, please ask prior to arranging a viewing.
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